Abstract

For every language, preposition checker is essential component of many of Office Automation System and Machine Translation System. In addition, Myanmar prepositions play an important role of Myanmar sentences because the percentages of preposition errors are the highest in Myanmar sentence. This paper describes a Transformation Based Learning (TBL) Algorithm to the automatic correction of preposition errors in Myanmar Language. TBL uses rule templates to identify error-correcting patterns. A critical requirement in TBL is the availability of a problem domain expert to build these rule templates. In this work, Decision tree (DT) is used to automatically generate TBL rule templates. Myanmar Preposition Checking System (MPCS) which can handle missing preposition errors, misused preposition errors and unwanted preposition errors. As a Resource, a Myanmar Text Corpus is created and Myanmar3 Unicode is applied in this system. This proposed system improves the quality of corrections for Myanmar prepositions errors in students and non-native writers. It also provides the quality of machine translation system and many NLP applications.
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